
 

 

Celebrating our Week         Friday 9th October 2020 

 

Upper Juniors looking forward to next week 

    Upper Juniors looking back at last week    Infants— Looking back at last week 

     Infants—Looking forward to next week 

          This week Year 3 and 4 have started their 
non-chronological reports about Norway, they have made 
a fantastic start and I am looking forward to seeing their 
completed pieces of writing next week. In Maths, we 
have been investigating subtraction problems and have 
discussed the difference between fluency and problem 
solving. In Science, we have been analysing our scientific 
investigations and explaining why and how water travels 
through plants.  

Next week we are going to continue                           
exploring addition and subtraction word problems. In 
SpaG, we are going to start looking at speech marks. 
In Art, we are going to create our Viking jewellery        
designs out of clay. In Music, the children will learn the 
song ‘Let your spirit fly’ as well as playing the           
Glockenspiel to the backing song.  

       Reception have been enjoying using      
describing words to talk about their special teddy.  In 
maths they have been counting and sorting autumn 
objects—although fun, the pumpkin proved to be very 
messy!  KS1 have practiced retelling the story of The 
Ugly Duckling and thought about what they would see 
when looking at their own reflections. There have been 
some amazing Andy Warhol self portrait creations and 
they have learnt about the 5 senses, particularly about 
sight. They even took turns in being a ’guide dog’ for 
their blindfolded friends!                    

Reception will be talking about things they like and 
making their own book.  In maths they will be         
measuring in centimetres whilst identifying the longest 
or shortest snake.  KS1 will be continuing their journey 
through the senses, investigating touch and smell.  
They will be creating their own versions of The Ugly 
Duckling using storytelling language to write them.  In 
maths they will be finding lots of ways to make addition 
and subtraction calculations, including comparing       
calculations and drawing bar models to represent them.  

    Lower Juniors looking back at last week 

Lower Juniors looking forward to next week 

                       This week we have been really              
impressed with the narratives the children have been 
writing based on ‘The Warrior Troll’. They have worked 
hard and have used some impressive vocabulary. We 
had great fun on Tuesday making our Viking jewellery 
with clay – the children followed the designs they had 
done accurately. In Science, we started work on              
pollination and seed dispersal and wrote our bean          
diaries. Thank you again for work on Class Dojo and 
completing Active Learn.  

Next week the children will be looking at                           
the troll language in ‘The Warrior Troll’ and continuing to 
work on addition and subtraction in Maths. We look         
forward to seeing how the team battles go in TTRS and 
hopefully everyone will manage to take part. In Art we 
will be painting our jewellery with metallic paints and   
beginning to make a long ship which is going to burst 
through the wall in the classroom! 

Best work of the week was awarded to 
Evelyn, Lester, Imogen, Caitlyn, Daisy, Garin, William, 
Flo, Rupert, and Corey 



 

 

House Points 

 

                          

               

House Points Prize Winners:  

Libby and Belle 

What’s on next week 
Mon 5th  

Tues 6th Violin with Mrs Basford 

Weds 7th Values Team leading Collective Worship 
PE for Y3/4—please send children in black/grey jogging 
bottoms rather than shorts as PE is likely to be outside! 

Thurs 8th Juniors After School football with Mr Pass 

Fri 9th PE for reception & Y5/6—please send children in black/
grey jogging bottoms rather than shorts as PE is likely to 
be outside! 

Haddon  - 89 

Riber—  67 

Chatsworth –  105 

Sports/PE ‘Stars 

of the Week’ 

Sports Fixtures and Results 

 

Matthew & 

Edie 

PE lessons with Qualitas 

Shohei & 

Ed 

Juniors After School Football Club  

Football 

Club Star  

Mina 

Bella  


